Jerusalem

[...]valley, as if to complete the picture, lay a big old-fashioned farmstead, with many gray
outhouses and a large red dwelling-house. At the gables stood two tall, spreading pear trees; at
the gate were a couple of young birches; in the grass-covered yard were great piles of
firewood; and behind the barn were several huge haystacks. The farmhouse rising above the
low fields was as pretty a sight as a ship, with masts and sails, towering above the broad
surface of the sea. The man at the plow was thinking: What a farm youve got! Many
well-timbered houses, fine cattle and horses, and servants who are as[...].
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offers. Ten years in the making, comes a literary work Like no other, from the legendary
Jerusalem - News - News - Israel National News Religious pilgrims have been travelling to
Jerusalem for centuries, yet you dont have to share their zeal in order to appreciate this citys
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of Jerusalem Hotels, Attractions, and Restaurants making it your best Jerusalem resource.
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